
HEI Name : SHAHEED CAPTAIN RIPUDAMAN SINGH RAJKIYA MAHAVIDYALAYA SAWAI 
MADHOPUR 

Request Date : 10/06/2024 Number of Clarifications : 4 

AISHE ID : C-19439 Response Date : 25/06/2024 
 

Extended ID Deviation Details and HEI Response Affected Metrics Findings of DVV Response of HEI Status 

1.1 Number of students year wise during the last five years 
 

HEI Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

5443 5795 5820 5375 5362 

 
 

Attached Documents : 

 

1.Upload Supporting Document 
2.Institutional data in prescribed format 

2.2.1 
5.1.3 

1.2.2 

5.1.1 
4.3.2 

1.3.2 

HEI to provide academic year-
wise, program-wise, and odd-

semester/year-wise 1. Number 

of student admissions certified 
by the principal. 2. Seats 

sanctioned or the admission 

approval documents received 

from the university for the 
assessment period. 

 

As per DVV Team suggestion 
1. We are providing list of 

Number of student admissions 

certified by the principal. 2.The 
determination of seats for 

admission in the college is 

done by the admission policy 

document of the 
Commissionerate of College 

Education. 

 

 
Supporting Document : 

 

1719042755.pdf 

No Change 

2.1 Number of teaching staff / full time teachers during the last five years (Without repeat 

count): 

 
HEI Input : 

71 

 
DVV suggested Input: 

69 

 

HEI clarification Input : 
69 

 

 
Recommended Input : 

69 

Attached Documents : 

 
1.Upload Supporting Document 

2.Institutional data in prescribed format 

3.3.1 

3.3.2 

Individuals who have recently 

commenced their tenure or 

have not completed at least 
300 days or visiting faculty 

within a given Academic Year 

(AY) are deemed to be 
excluded. 

 

As per DVV Team suggestion 

we have excluded teaching 

staff that have recently 
commenced their tenure 

(Excluding Sr. No. 23 and 24 

Kamlesh Kumar Meena and 
Kunji Lal Meena Total faculty 

69) 

 

 
Supporting Document : 

 

1719041613.pdf 

HEIs 

Clarification 

Accepted 

2.2 Number of teaching staff / full time teachers year wise during the last five years 
 

HEI Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

55 52 53 54 54 

 
DVV suggested Input : 

2.2.1 
6.3.3 

6.3.2 

2.4.2 
2.4.1 

Remark in EP 2.1 may be read 
again. The figures have been 

revised as per document 

provided against metric 2.4.1. 
 

As per DVV Team suggestion 
we have revise the figures 

accordingly. 

 
 

HEIs 
Clarification 

Accepted 

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/dynamic_1710146196_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/dynamic_1711776807_4069.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IlFabk4wUmtibTZsUTY5UUUzaUp1YUE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiWTN2Uk5nOEt6V3EvaW5mSEVmSnFKZlprcW1sSUYyQTNvdTZHRjh3QWNNQVVHY0E4TGV5SklTVTNlT1VkR2RuMThma3piLzNxMUE2U3pGR0dTMFpTR2c9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImVhMmRkOWJlZjU0NzhlOWY2ODc5ZDhmMzIyM2JkY2UxNzY4YTA1YTMxMWRiMmMyMmIxYTE1M2IzMWY4OTNmZmYiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/dynamic_1712039402_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/dynamic_1711957960_4069.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IlFpZGp5WkVERFdWZXRQQ0N3TFhBWWc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiekNmZThqNTlOVURLMmFFVzk4cWlFVXJLTm92cDZ5THViaVFtVGpaNlZlNyt6MVJheWlTNzFaU1A2YisrVENvRGdlTThWOHJDeUlWOENhL0pTMmFZQnc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImE5MmUyMWZmZmViMWRjNTFjZTI5Y2RiMzVhMDQwY2VlYTdhMTVkZjEwNzAzN2NiMzQ5N2VlZTgxMzEwN2ZkMmEiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

52 54 53 55 51 

 
HEI clarification Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

52 54 53 55 51 

 

 

Recommended Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

52 54 53 55 51 
 

3.1 Expenditure excluding salary component year wise during the last five years (INR in 

lakhs) 
 

HEI Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

46.17525 25.13694 1.593 15.45925 155.027 

 

 
Recommended Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

149.14 107.89 115.01 82.93 59.97 

 

 

Remark : 
Revised as per audited sheets. 

 

Attached Documents : 
 

1.Upload Supporting Document 

4.4.1 

4.1.2 

HEI needs to exclude the 

salary components (, i.e., 
income, dearness allowance, 

Housing Rent Allowances), 

depreciation, excess of income 

over expenditure, and income 
arrears from the total 

expenditures. HEI needs to 

provide the certified Audited 

Statement of income, 
highlighting the above-

mentioned heads and 

corresponding allocations. 
 

As per DVV Team suggestion 

we are providing the certified 
Audited Statement of income, 

highlighting the above 

mentioned heads and 

corresponding allocations 
 

 

Supporting Document : 

 
1719041719.pdf 

Changed 

After 
Clarification 

 

 

  

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/dynamic_1710996627_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6Ik5HWndFQjZGRldyMGhPNWwyMHZnbkE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoicE1rcFB6MkN1ZU5HM0NlcFJsK0o1WHMyeTF6T3FzVEsvU3lGWlF1QjFRck1Vc2ZzclRpeWsxUGpYOHVMa3RlTzBXMG9EN0xodTFzNVFTRXhNcXJTelE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjdlYmMwZjJiZjc4MjNkZmI4YjRjY2I5MTI1OGUwNDhkOGE5NzI4YWU2NmI5ZmI5MzMzOGRiODU3OTQyYmJhNTQiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


HEI Name : SHAHEED CAPTAIN RIPUDAMAN SINGH RAJKIYA MAHAVIDYALAYA SAWAI 
MADHOPUR 

Assignment Date : 07/05/2024 Number of Clarifications : 33 

AISHE ID : C-19439 Last Date : 22/05/2024 
 

Metric ID Deviation Details and HEI Response Findings of DVV Response from HEI Status 

1.2.1 Number of Certificate/Value added courses offered and online courses of MOOCs, SWAYAM, 
NPTEL etc. (where the students of the institution have enrolled and successfully completed 

during the last five years) 

 
HEI Input : 

02 

 
 

DVV suggested Input : 

00 

 
HEI clarification Input : 

02 

 

 
Recommended Input : 

02 

 
Attached Documents : 

 

1.List of students and the attendance sheet for the above mentioned programs 

2.Institutional programme brochure/notice for Certificate/Value added programs with course modules and 
outcomes 

3.Institutional data in the prescribed format 

4.Evidence of course completion, like course completion certificate etc. Apart from the above: 
5.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any) 

 

 

6.View Document 

Mere list of the students can not be 
taken as a sufficient evidence, as per 

NAAC SOPs. ;; HEI needs to provide 

1. the student’s attendance list duly 
signed by the students, 2. Certificates 

of top five students (clear version). 3. 

Answer sheets of top five students, of 

the claimed VACs. 
 

Provided student’s attendance list 
duly signed by the students. 

Certificates of top five students 

(clear version). 
 

Supporting Document: FINAL2 

1719039233.pdf 

HEIs Clarification 
Accepted 

1.2.2 Percentage of students enrolled in Certificate/ Value added courses and also completed online 
courses of MOOCs, SWAYAM, NPTEL etc. as against the total number of students during the 
last five years 

     1.2.2.1. Number of students enrolled in Certificate/ Value added courses and also completed online 

courses of MOOCs, SWAYAM, NPTEL etc. as against the total number of students during the last five years 
 

HEI Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

0 0 102 0 0 

 

DVV suggested Input : 

Remark in metric 1.2.1 may be read 

again. 
 

Provided student’s attendance list 

duly signed by the students. 
Certificates of top five students 

(clear version). 

 

Supporting Document: FINAL2 
1719039252.pdf 

HEIs Clarification 

Accepted 

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/1.2.1_1712125325_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/1.2.1_1709798352_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/1.2.1_1709798352_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/1.2.1_1709797962_4069.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/1.2.1_1709798471_4069.pdf
https://hte.rajasthan.gov.in/dept/dce/university_of_kota/scrs_government_college,_sawai_madhopur/uploads/doc/Agro%20skill%20&%20organic%20and%20spoken%20english.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/1.2.1_1711611802_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IkRFUkhiRDhmeGZER203U24rRTRtZ1E9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiNGlMVXpuRHpCNjMxRGtBdXFnNHJSd0lTT0lTaXRUSTI5UXBvWmR4MjQ2OTJKbmgxYitxd3BBYnBMOEdqOTZSUVE0Q0JRZjRvcng5dW9KeE5PVU1yVlE9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImIxZTI2YWU1M2Q2YTMxYjUzZWVjMzA2NzcxNjQ0MWYxMDc3ZDViZTA4MDhkZTdjYzc3MmE3YmM4MjRhNTc1NzYiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6ImdvQWFxelYvTHVCSGk2S0s3MEt6bHc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiRUZ3c3paVW52ejYvM25qN2NjdFE1cGRJSDZUQU1lMW02ME9RYitRTWVQeGxLSisxdi9lV2JXYXhhd3JKWXdEK2tEODFyTGJEL0g3eUFhYnVCbDdHRVE9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImQ2MTJhZWE5MWZmNjVjNDdkODA5MTlhMzhlNjZkNTY3OWVmNmM5MmY0NDdhYTA2ZmU4Nzk2MzM5ZDQ4ZjNmYzkiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

0 0 00 0 0 

 
HEI clarification Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

0 0 102 0 0 

 

 

Recommended Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

0 0 102 0 0 

 

 

Attached Documents : 
 

1.Upload supporting document 

2.Institutional data in the prescribed format 

1.3.2 Percentage of students undertaking project work/field work/ internships (Data for the latest 

completed academic year) 

     1.3.2.1. Number of students undertaking project work/field work / internships 
 

HEI Input : 

1280 

 
 

Recommended Input : 

360 
 

Remark : 

HEI has provided syllabus of B.A. Part-III (Economics), GEOGRAPHY PRACTICAL, and Historical Application 

of Tourism. Only students who were pursuing these courses and could have completed the projects have 
been considered. Practical is an integral part of a course and hence cannot be considered as project. 

 

Attached Documents : 
 

1.Upload supporting document 

2.Institutional data in the prescribed format 

1. HEI is kindly urged to furnish the 

syllabus of programs prescribed by 

the affiliating university, highlighting 

the relevant part where the 
instructions for projects/ field works / 

internships have been given for 

various programs/ semesters. 2. HEI 
needs to provide a. the certificate, b. 

index/content page, c. first chapter, 

conclusion/last chapter of projectwork 

/fieldwork/ internships dissertation or 
report of the top 5 students fo 

following programes: i. B.A. Part – III 

(Sociology) ii. B.A. Part – II 
(Geography) 

 

Provided project work /fieldwork/ 

internships dissertation or report 

of the top 5 students of following 

programs: i.e. B.A. Part – III 
(Sociology) ii. B.A. Part – II 

(Geography) and the syllabus of 

programs prescribed by the 
affiliating university 

 

Supporting Document: FINAL2 

1719041827.pdf 

Changed After 

Clarification 

1.4.1 Institution obtains feedback on the academic performance and ambience of the institution 
from various stakeholders, such as Students, Teachers, Employers, Alumni etc. and action 
taken report on the feedback is made available on institutional website 

 

HEI Input : 

A. Feedback collected, analysed, action taken& communicated to the relevant bodies and feedback hosted 

1. DVV navigated through the website 

of the HEI, but nowhere found 

Encountering a functional link, it 

directed to a “Feedback Form” 
designed for stakeholders. 2. HEI 

needs to provide an AY-wise analysis 

of students’ feedback. Perhaps HEI 

Provided receipts, repair bills, or 

any pertinent e-transfer 

documentation corresponding to 

expenses incurred during the 
resolution of the identified issues. 

We have provided sampark portal 

icon on website. you can visit 

No Change 

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/1.2.2_1712125498_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/1.2.2_1709798624_4069.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/1.3.2_1709799696_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/1.3.2_1709799674_4069.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6ImVLWU5sakNmTk8rRmQxTzh4RjQ2YlE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiQmtuUE14ZzkrWmlJanFZZVUxNXYrdkp6WWpUVHM3UXYxaktIMnpDa29FbC9Bemx4N2xaRXd0RWQvYmIycHlZdDA4Zk0xbUFUTTU5NWgzN2ltT3U2SXc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImNlMTM2YWE5MmNhOTYzMjc4YzUzNTQ2YzAwNTVhMTZlZjBjNWIzMGY0NWI2YzkzNjkzNGE1OWE3Zjk3ODU4OGUiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


on the institutional website 
 

 

DVV suggested Input : 

C. Feedback collected and analysed 
 

 

HEI clarification Input : 
No answer change 

 

 

 
Recommended Input : 

A. Feedback collected, analysed, action taken& communicated to the relevant bodies and feedback hosted 

on the institutional website 
 

Attached Documents : 

 

1.Feedback analysis report submitted to appropriate bodies 
2.At least 4 filled-in feedback form from different stake holders like Students, Teachers, Employers, Alumni 

etc. 

3.Action taken report on the feedback analysis 
4.Link of institution’s website where comprehensive feedback, its analytics and action taken report are 

hosted 

5.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any) 

might have received complaint for 
fixing a broken window, or may be a 

fused light, or any grievances of 

general nature. Consequently, it is 

imperative for the HEI to furnish 
receipts, repair bills, or any pertinent 

e-transfer documentation 

corresponding to expenses incurred 
during the resolution of the identified 

issues in the five AYs under the 

assessment period. 3. 2. HEI to 

provide filled-in google feedback 
forms submitted in AY2022-23, 

highlighting the date of submission, 

by the top five roll numbers of Final-
Year B.A. of the following programs: 

1. B.A. Part –III (Geography) 2. B.Sc. 

(Agri.) - IV 3. M.A. (Final) (History) 4. 

B.A. Part – III (Economic) 
 

with following credential 
RJSM199532002190 Password- 

Ambika@2011 

 

Supporting Document: FINAL2 
1719210808.pdf 

2.1.1 Enrolment percentage 

     2.1.1.1. Number of seats filled year wise during last five years (Only first year admissions to 

be considered) 
 

HEI Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

2195 2262 2276 2284 2312 

 

Recommended Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

2270 2254 2268 2275 2304 

 

     2.1.1.2. Number of sanctioned seats year wise during last five years 

 
HEI Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

2770 2620 2620 2620 2620 

 

DVV suggested Input : 

HEI has not provided the sanction 

letters that is required as per NAAC 

SOPs. |;; HEI needs to provide 

sanctioned seat letter(s), issued from 
the affiliating university, for all AYs in 

the assessment period, highlighting 

the relevant figures. In the case, that 
the letters are in any other language 

than English, the translated 

copy/copies of the same in English 

is/are required for verification. 
 

As per NAAC DVV clarification we 

are reducing as per your 

suggestion 

 

Changed After 

Clarification 

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/1.4.1_1712228699_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/1.4.1_1712140658_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/1.4.1_1712140658_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/1.4.1_1712140778_4069.pdf
https://hte.rajasthan.gov.in/college/gcsawaimadhopur/feedback
https://hte.rajasthan.gov.in/college/gcsawaimadhopur/feedback
https://hte.rajasthan.gov.in/dept/dce/university_of_kota/scrs_government_college,_sawai_madhopur/uploads/doc/Feedback%20all%20Forms.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6InZUUTNyY2RaVUxlelZ0UjBvUE5leVE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiZXdxbWNqZjRiNk1jamNxQkEzSlZORHgrNGpoRVlLamJoVWlNRVprb1l1UGlWcG9zSjF4WjcvUWxXZktGM1JDcFJlNU5sOS9TcFVrT00yNFRsVVkwOHc9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjBhNTEwOWFhNjZhYjRhMGQ4NTI1OTI0ZjlmZDBjMmRiNTdkYTgzNGVjZmQ1YzU1OTc4NzA2MGJmYjBhNDk4ZjAiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

2700 2600 2600 2600 2600 

 
HEI clarification Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

2750 2600 2600 2600 2600 

 

 

Recommended Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

2312 2312 2312 2312 2312 

 

 

Remark : 
Ph.D. scholars have been excluded. HEI has not provided sanctioned seat letter(s). Hence, revised 

 

Attached Documents : 

 
1.Institutional data in the prescribed format 

2.Final admission list as published by the HEI and endorsed by the competent authority 

3.Document related to sanction of intake from affiliating University/ Government/statutory body for first 
year’s students only. 

2.1.2 Percentage of seats filled against reserved categories (SC, ST, OBC etc.) as per applicable 
reservation policy for the first year admission during the last five years 

     2.1.2.1. Number of actual students admitted from the reserved categories year wise during 

last five years (Exclusive of supernumerary seats) 

 
HEI Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

1774 1678 1678 1678 1678 

 

DVV suggested Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

1484 1419 1446 1398 1143 

 
HEI clarification Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

Supernumerary seats have been 

excluded hence figures are. revised. ;; 
3. HEI needs to provide the rules 

which HEI has followed in AY2022-23, 

such as state or central government 

rules/amendments, HEI’s committee 
rules/letters/charters, and any other 

necessary orders/letters/proceedings, 

for calculating reserved seats for each 
reserved category. HEI is requested to 

“HIGHLIGHT” only the relevant part in 

the orders/letters/proceedings. 

 

We have attechhed admission 

policy for AY 2018-19 TO 2022-23 
(Highlighed reservation rules of 

Rajasthan Govterment.) 

 

Supporting Document: FINAL2 
1719221871.pdf 

DVV Suggestion 

Recommended 

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/2.1.1_1711786320_4069.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/2.1.1_1710148050_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/2.1.1_1711794031_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/2.1.1_1711794031_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IlVtcG9PTHlsbzVPL2Q0SzRPVy8yUkE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoid0FoclB2eGlHeTRvZ1lHQlNIQ0tpT21vNEFKamFhbEw4c05YSVVBN3Y1Wm1DNGpPRWdsdFlFb1Q4Tk1pNmgvKzRYa2R1a0Vrb1c2eEdyaHExWVF6ZFE9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImJjOTA2Njg1OWYyZjU2ZWUyMzhjZWJkZGE1NzE5MDZjZGJiMWMxNzU0ZGIxMDQ3ZmVmZmQ5OGQxMDM1NTQwNjUiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


1482 1443 1465 1420 1168 

 

 

Recommended Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

1484 1419 1446 1398 1143 

 

     2.1.2.2. Number of seats earmarked for reserved category as per GOI/ State Govt rule year 

wise during the last five years 

 
HEI Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

1774 1678 1678 1678 1678 

 

Attached Documents : 
 

1.Institutional data in the prescribed format 

2.Final admission list indicating the category as published by the HEI and endorsed by the competent 

authority. 
3.Copy of communication issued by state govt. or Central Government indicating the reserved 

categories(SC,ST,OBC,Divyangjan,etc.) to be considered as per the state rule ( Translated copy in English 

to be provided as applicable) 

2.2.1 Student – Full time Teacher Ratio 

(Data for the latest completed academic year) 

 

Attached Documents : 

 

HEI to provide the 

required/supporting documents as per 

the SOPs manual for fulfillment of 
metric. HEI to provide “Student–Full 

time Teacher Ratio” certificate 

attested by the principal. 

 

5443/52=104.67 

 

No Change 

2.4.1 Percentage of full-time teachers against sanctioned posts during the last five years 

     2.4.1.1. Number of sanctioned posts year wise during the last five years 
 

HEI Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

74 74 74 74 76 

 
DVV suggested Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

74 74 74 74 74 

The figures have been revised as per 

document provided. 
 

Revised data as per suggettion. 

 

HEIs Clarification 

Accepted 

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/2.1.2_1710148296_4069.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/2.1.2_1710148483_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/2.1.2_1710148483_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/2.1.2_1710148638_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/2.1.2_1710148638_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/2.1.2_1710148638_4069.pdf


 
HEI clarification Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

74 74 74 74 74 

 

 

Recommended Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

74 74 74 74 74 

 

 

Attached Documents : 
 

1.Sanction letters indicating number of posts sanctioned by the competent authority (including 

Management sanctioned posts) 

2.4.2 Percentage of full time teachers with NET/SET/SLET/ Ph. D./D.Sc. / D.Litt./L.L.D. during the 
last five years (consider only highest degree for count) 

     2.4.2.1. Number of full time teachers with NET/SET/SLET/Ph. D./ D.Sc. / D.Litt./L.L.D year 
wise during the last five years  

 

HEI Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

55 52 53 54 54 

 
Recommended Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

49 47 48 49 49 

 

 
Remark : 

HEI did not reframe information in accordance with the requested format. Moreover, HEI has claimed more 

number of full-time teachers with NET/SET/ Ph. D. than an actual full-time teachers in EP 2.2 for a given 

AY. Therefore, in the absence of essential documents DVV suggest 10 percent shredding of the claims. 
 

Attached Documents : 

 
1.List of faculties having Ph. D. / D.Sc. / D.Litt./ L.L.D along with particulars of degree awarding university, 

subject and the year of award per academic year. 

2.Institution data in the prescribed format 

3.Copies of Ph.D./D.Sc / D.Litt./ L.L.D awareded by UGC recognized universities 

HEI needs to provide in a block data 

format relevant particulars, such as ID 

number, affiliated department, joining 

date, leaving date, date of receiving 
Ph.D./NET/ SET, certificate for the 

following teachers in the very given 

sequence: i. Dr Rajendra Singh ii. 
Sh.Musavir Ahamad iii. Sh.Mohammad 

Shakir iv. dr Rajesh Kumar Meena v. 

RAMNIWAS CHOUDHARY vi. Dr 

HANUMAN PRASAD MEENA vii. 
LAKHPAT MEENA viii. Dr. GOPAL 

SINGH ix. DR.POORAN MAL MEENA x. 

USHA PILLAI xi. Surya Prakash Napit 
xii. DR. HARI CHARAN MEENA xiii. 

PREM SONWAL xiv. Dr SUNITA 

MEENA xv. Dulari Ram Meena xvi. 

KAILASH CHAND SHARMA xvii. 
PANCHALI SHARMA xviii. Deepak 

Sharma xix. ROMILA KARNAWAT xx. 

DILIP KUMAR TRIVEDI xxi. AMAR 
NATH AGARWAL xxii. SOMESH 

KUMAR SINGH xxiii. MUNESH MEENA 

xxiv. DHANKESH MEENA xxv. DINESH 

CHANDRA SHARMA xxvi. Madan 
Mohan Mahawar xxvii. SAMEER 

SHARMA xxviii. Vijay Singh Jat xxix. 

VIMLESH SONI 
 

Revised information as per 

suggettion. 

 

Supporting Document: FINAL2 
1719229060.pdf 

Changed After 

Clarification 

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/2.4.1_1710149104_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/2.4.1_1710149104_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/2.4.2_1712039455_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/2.4.2_1712039455_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/2.4.2_1711960290_4069.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/2.4.2_1711971424_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IksrUHpwcVVGbzhLamlqcUV5WEtSMWc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiQnZhTVNoRnhmVEZ1SGZoWUZSTXhTTUYzNmRqYjZtSWJmN0cvRUxHdXFqTjh3R2I0Wmg0WUpNNEl0TnB6UFBlTFAzdWYwejg0VVh2bzZ0cWYzMnNmUHc9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjZiZmFlNDdhNjIzMGEwOTZjOTRjNTk4NDc4N2U4MWFjMjdiNmVmNTkxOGNjNzI3MTM0YWYyMWJhYzM2ZmU0YjkiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


2.6.3 Pass percentage of Students during last five years  (excluding backlog students) 

     2.6.3.1. Number of final year students who passed the university examination year wise 

during the last five years 

 
HEI Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

1565 1598 1497 1338 1402 

 

DVV suggested Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

1535 1537 1463 1321 1387 

 
HEI clarification Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

1535 1537 1463 1321 1387 

 

 
Recommended Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

1535 1537 1463 1321 1387 

 

     2.6.3.2. Number of final year students who appeared for the university examination year-

wise during the last five years 
 

HEI Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

1644 1663 1587 1382 1472 

 

Attached Documents : 
 

1.Institutional data in the prescribed format 

2.Certified report from Controller Examination of the affiliating university indicating pass percentage of 
students of the final year (final semester) eligible for the degree programwise / year-wise. 

1. HEI needs to provide the final-year/ 
semester result gazette, for AY2022-

23 published, by the affiliating 

university only “HIGHLIGHTING” the 

names of students who have passed 
their final semester examination and 

excluding backlog students, of the 

following programs: i. B A ii. B Com iii. 
B Sc (Bio&Math) iv. B Sc (Ag.) 2. HEI 

needs to provide in program–wise 

manner a summary of final year result 

for the AY 2022-23 clearly mentioning 
the number of students i. passed, ii. 

appeared, iii. failed and iv. re-

appeared. 
 

As per your suggestion we are 
submitting result sheet of BA Part 

– III, BCom Part –III, Bsc Part III 

(Bio&Math) Bsc Ag IV Year. 2022-

23 Passed Appeared Failed Re- 
Appeared BA Part – III 1104 1151 

47 - B.Com Part –III 34 36 02 - 

B.sc Part III (Bio &Math)  310 
318 08 - B.sc Ag IV Year 57 57 - - 

 

Supporting Document: FINAL2 

1719227288.pdf 

HEIs Clarification 
Accepted 

3.1.1 Grants received from Government and non-governmental agencies for research projects / 
endowments in the institution during the last five years (INR in Lakhs) 

     3.1.1.1. Total Grants from Government and non-governmental agencies for research 

projects / endowments in the institution during the last five years (INR in Lakhs) 

 
HEI Input : 

HEI preferred not to claim, except for 

2018-19. However it was not for 
research projects. 

 

The Rashtriya Uchchatar Shiksha 

Abhiyan (RUSA) has granted our 
college a sum of Rs 2 crore for 

infrastructure and research. In 

2018-19, we allocated Rs 50 lakh 
for research purposes. The fund 

DVV Suggestion 

Recommended 

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/2.6.3_1711793338_4069.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/2.6.3_1711793423_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/2.6.3_1711793423_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IkhBSEljS3FWdkhSZlB3SEpmbVNkV0E9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiNUNidGVzQ2JPYmZXdGROK2JqNnY1S2RvT3o0U3NkRENlV2RVSlZvOTRTOFJXaEdvYnJYUXFoOWkrUVZMcko1OWNXcGV1L2plL2UraGJNcEk5MmZDTUE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjI4M2RkZDAyYjIxMTVmMTYzNGE1YjAxYmQ4YWUxMGZmMTc1NmYyNzE4YzNmZjVkYThmZTVhYjdkMTk2MWQwMGEiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

0 0 0 0 50 

 
DVV suggested Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

0 0 0 0 0 

 

HEI clarification Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

0 0 0 0 50 

 
 

Recommended Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

0 0 0 0 0 

 
 

Attached Documents : 

 

1.Upload supporting document 
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format 

helped procure the equipment 
and materials required for 

conducting experiments and 

gathering data for science labs 

and various other purposes. To 
back up our claim, we have 

attached some bills that detail the 

research and its supporting 
activities, as well as the grant 

funding. 

 

Supporting Document: FINAL2 
1719160638.pdf 

3.2.2 Number of workshops/seminars/conferences including on Research Methodology, Intellectual 
Property Rights (IPR) and entrepreneurship conducted during the last five years 

     3.2.2.1. Total number of workshops/seminars/conferences including programs conducted 

on Research Methodology, Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) and entrepreneurship year wise 

during last five years 
 

HEI Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

04 05 01 02 03 

 
DVV suggested Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

02 05 01 02 03 

 

HEI clarification Input : 

HEI has not even provide the name of 

the workshop/ seminar/ conference in 
its Excel data template. Some claims 

lie beyond the assessment period. ;; 

HEI to provide title-of-the workshops-
wise/seminars-wise/conference-wise: 

i. Brochure, notification/circular, ii. 

The objective of each event, iii. 

Syllabus covered, iv. Geo-tagged 
photograph for each event clearly, 

and captions for each photograph, v. 

Detailed report for each program as in 
the template, vi. List of participants 

along with their attendance list, and 

vii. Participation certificates of the first 

five participants for each event, only 
for the 

workshops/seminars/conferences 

organized in AY2021-22. 

 

As per the guidelines, we have 

checked and ensured that the 
names of seminars/ workshops/ 

conferences are provided in the 

Excel template. We would like to 
inform you that after careful 

examination of the data, we have 

made corrections and removed 

the workshop that was beyond 
the assessment period for the 

year 2022–23. We have also 

excluded the entries that were 
missing necessary information. 

 

Supporting Document: FINAL2 

1719300115.pdf 

DVV Suggestion 

Recommended 

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/3.1.1_1711971828_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/3.1.1_1712735538_4069.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IllVVkthd1VNMGk3cGNBNWI4TTRBTGc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiZ0xQZkJiNldqU0xDL0tYZlJLMnFOZ1NwMU9reWZrZzA1K20vQzhnb293K0hrbzVoVzRJUmhNc1hzRWkwcUVwelRwZytaVStVeFdrMmRNRGROMVAxOVE9PSIsIm1hYyI6Ijk2Nzk1MTY3ODdmNDBmN2Q2ZWVjMzZkZjgxMDFmMzAzMjQ1ODIyOWMxYzBkYTkxNGQ3Y2UyMzczMzdhNjNiY2IiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6Iks3K3RTMDhOZmdKMVMrOENnTUxtZFE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiTllYbE0yTjl4SUdWdlNQY3RRZzRKbXh5UmZuS2pRSmZzMGphTTN4VEFzUlY4L25oK3FmZlI0NVYycmd1Rlp6NEJKRlVNWVZKdzVjMEZPd1poN2ZPYnc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImYxOTBhOGIxZTA4MWZjZmU4ZTRkMDBjOTM0YjZhMDRkYTAxYjJkOGU4YWE5N2M1ZDI1MzIwZTk0MjMzYmQ0NWQiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

03 05 01 02 03 

 
 

Recommended Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

02 05 01 02 03 

 

 
Attached Documents : 

 

1.Upload supporting document 
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format 

3.3.1 Number of research papers published per teacher in the Journals notified on UGC care list 

during the last five years 

     3.3.1.1. Number of research papers in the Journals notified on UGC CARE list year wise 

during the last five years 

 
HEI Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

28 19 10 16 37 

 

DVV suggested Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

0 03 02 0 0 

 
HEI clarification Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

03 06 03 03 05 

 

 
Recommended Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

03 06 03 03 05 

 

 

Only the following journals are 

enlisted in UGC Care or SCOPUS 
Index List: 1. Drishtikon Patrika 2. 

Sanchar Education and Research 

foundation 3. Shodh Sanchar 

Education and Research foundation 4. 
Tareekh e Adab e Urdu. HEI needs to 

provide clarification for the excluded 

journals separately. ;; However, it is 
strongly advised that the HEI furnish 

a direct web link leading to the 

published article in either PDF or Excel 

format. Additionally, the HEI must 
provide, in an “CALENDER year-wise” 

and research publication-wise 

manner: 1. Web links that lead 
directly to the published research 

papers (prohibiting Google Drive links, 

SCOPUS links and third-party links). 2. 

Names of author(s). 3. Links to the 
homepage of the journal. 4. ISSN 

number. 5. Clarification regarding its 

inclusion in the UGC care list or 
SCOPUS (along with the UGC care list 

number or source ID). 

 

We have altered our input based 

on the provided list. Publications 
that were included in the UGC 

CARE list are included in the list. 

In addition, we'd like to draw 

your attention to the fact that this 
list includes publications that 

were previously on the UGC CARE 

list/UGC approved list but are no 
longer on it currently. So, please 

conduct the evaluation in 

accordance with this. 

 
Supporting Document: FINAL2 

1719158469.xlsx 

HEIs Clarification 

Accepted 

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/3.2.2_1710744211_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/3.2.2_1710740257_4069.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6ImVucW8yTVpoY01WQTlUYkR5NmtROUE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoia2xrUlpwb0dOSWwySXMrTzFlRkNIUDNXRzI1Vmp5K0E4RDdvblNRb2p2U2lEVGN1TkVJMGUrN0g4VlRzQUdLN3ZHK3pYMEg4NFZ3UStTcElnS21PaGc9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjZhNmMzMGU2ZDUwMWVmMzRhZGNmYTE1YTEwYjk3YmViZGFkYTA5ODU5YjYwN2JiYzJlMTNlMDk2YmJhMDcxN2QiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


Attached Documents : 
 

1.Link to the uploaded papers, the first page/full paper(with author and affiliation details)on the 

institutional website 

2.Link to re-directing to journal source-cite website in case of digital journals 
3.Links to the papers published in journals listed in UGC CARE list or 

4.Institutional data in the prescribed format 

3.3.2 Number of books and chapters in edited volumes/books published and papers published in 

national/ international conference proceedings per teacher during last five years 

     3.3.2.1. Total number of books and chapters in edited volumes/books published and papers 
in national/ international conference proceedings year wise during last five years 

 

HEI Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

27 31 23 20 21 

 
Recommended Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

11 12 9 8 8 

 

 
Remark : 

For CY 2021-22, for each publication, HEI was requested to provide details of the claims it has made. Out 

of 31 only 12 claims have been considered. For the rejected claims either asked documents are not 

provided or the publication years lie outside the said CY. DVV has revised the figures on pro rata basis for 
all the CYs. 

 

Attached Documents : 

 
1.List of chapter/book along with the links redirecting to the source website 

2.Institutional data in the prescribed format 

3.Copy of the Cover page, content page and first page of the publication indicating ISBN number and year 
of publication for books/chapters 

For CY 2021-22, for each publication, 

HEI is requested to provide, in a 

structured manner, the following 

details categorically: 1. The name of 
the author(s), 2. A hyperlink directing 

to the published book or papers 

featured in national/international 
conference proceedings, 3. The cover 

page, table of contents, and the first 

page of the referenced publications. 

The data must be organized 
chronologically, categorized by year, 

with each entry distinguished by the 

title of the publication and 

supplemented with pertinent 
publication details. Special attention 

should be given to accurately 

"HIGHLIGHTING" the author(s) 
name(s), the name of HEI, and the 

year of publication. 

 

Regarding the inquiry concerning 

metric 3.3.2, we would like to 

affirm that we have tried to follow 

all of the given requirements. We 
have organized the details for the 

C.Y 2021-22 as per your input. 

We would like to bring to your 
attention that we have also 

highlighted the author(s) 

name(s), the name of HEI, and 

the year of publication. 
 

Supporting Document: FINAL2 

1719301107.pdf 

Changed After 

Clarification 

3.4.3 Number of extension and outreach programs conducted by the institution through organized 
forums including NSS/NCC with involvement of community during the last five years. 

     3.4.3.1. Number of extension and outreach Programs conducted in collaboration with 

industry, community, and Non- Government Organizations through NSS/ NCC etc., year 

wise during the last five years 
 

HEI Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

39 22 09 10 40 

 

Events oriented solely towards its own 

student body or those serving as 
mere awareness campaigns or 

celebratory occasions, or rallies lack 

the fundamental essence required by 
this metric. In light of this 

observation, HEI is urged to reassess 

its assertions. In the humble opinion 

of DVV, activities such as awareness 
programs, celebrations of 

international or national days, i. 

TEACHER'S DAY CELEBRATIONS ii. 

INTERNATIONAL LITERACY DAY 

Our reported number of extension 

activities has been changed from 
120 to 74. This change reflects 

the exclusion of events conducted 

solely for the benefit of our 
students, as per your instructions. 

Additionally, we have removed 

programs related to national 

festivals, day celebrations like 
Ozone Day, and in-house 

activities that did not engage the 

broader community. 

 

HEIs Clarification 

Accepted 

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/3.3.1_1710740703_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/3.3.1_1710740703_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/3.3.1_1710741117_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/3.3.1_1710741123_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/3.3.1_1710740523_4069.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/3.3.2_1711432452_4069.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/3.3.2_1711177133_4069.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/3.3.2_1711429863_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/3.3.2_1711429863_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IjVpNHFOSUkxQVFYTFFVVGZVWHFLcWc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiWEdNRUgwZjJ0RFJqWnZIVEZ4a2lqZWlOVkRoeW03Um0wMWkycmVtUVhMbGxlbkh1YW12Rjk3MVdJMVRlL0xXQkZsblFLc3Bna2V5K0VYbmtNZUpab1E9PSIsIm1hYyI6Ijk4YzRmMTY4ZmI3Yzg4OTBkMjQzZDJmYWNjMWYwNGU5MTUwNTgzOTBkNzA5YzY5OGVkYTRmZjY3NzkyODM4NmQiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


DVV suggested Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

13 07 04 04 11 

 

HEI clarification Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

24 16 06 08 20 

 

 
Recommended Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

24 16 06 08 20 

 

 
Attached Documents : 

 

1.Photographs and any other supporting document of relevance should have proper captions and dates. 

2.Institutional data in the prescribed format 
3.Detailed report for each extension and outreach program to be made available, with specific mention of 

number of students participated and the details of the collaborating agency 

4.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any) 

CELEBRATIONS iii. QUIZ 
COMPETITION iv. N.S.S. DAY;; HEI 

needs to revise its claim. For the 

revised claims that HEI would make 

for AY2021-22 in the next cycle it has 
to provide the evidence as follow: i. 

Either links to outreach programs or 

the uploading of geo-tagged 
photographs (preferably accompanied 

by banners) with apt captions and 

dates. ii. Objectives outlined for each 

program must be articulated with 
precision, particularly focusing on the 

intended demographic(s) that the HEI 

aimed to cater to. iii. Any additional 
pertinent documents, such as media 

reports covering the events, for each 

claim exclusively. 

 

Supporting Document: FINAL2 
1719160765.xlsx 

3.5.1 Number of functional MoUs/linkages with institutions/ industries in India and abroad for 
internship, on-the-job training, project work, student / faculty exchange and collaborative 
research during the last five years. 

 

HEI Input : 

0 
 

 

 

Attached Documents : 
 

1.Institutional data in the prescribed format 

HEI preferred not to claim the metric. 

 

Our college did not sign any 

MOUs during the specified period, 

so our input remains zero. 
 

No Change 

4.1.2 Percentage of expenditure for infrastructure development and  augmentation excluding salary 
during the last five years 

     4.1.2.1. Expenditure for infrastructure development and  augmentation, excluding salary 
year wise during last five years (INR in lakhs) 

 

HEI Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

HEI has not highlighted the values 

that it has considered for calculating 

the figures. ;; HEI needs to provide 

the year-wise financial audit sheet 
duly certified by the recognized 

agency/CA specifically 

“HIGHLIGHTING” only the heads that 

it has considered while calculating the 
Expenditure for infrastructure 

development and augmentation 

excluding salary. ;; 

As per NAAC DVV 

suggestion/input we have 

submitted year wise financial 

audit sheet duly certified by 
recognized by CA, We have also 

highlighted head of infrastructure 

development and augmentation 

excluding salary. 
 

Supporting Document: FINAL2 

1718880163.pdf 

Changed After 

Clarification 

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/3.4.3_1711956373_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/3.4.3_1711908032_4069.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/3.4.3_1711904760_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/3.4.3_1711904760_4069.pdf
https://hte.rajasthan.gov.in/dept/dce/university_of_kota/scrs_government_college,_sawai_madhopur/uploads/doc/EXT%20ACT%20PICS_any%20other%20relevant%20document%20to%20support%20the%20claim%20(if%20any).pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6InNrdmpvV0ZZUDFxNkhDOGwxbittcFE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiNGxUZ1ZKS0ZYTERmY2M5Y1dZdHUzODNOZzd2KzZmNlFiYU4vc1hTdTROT2N3L3hqZ092OXhSMmxPeVE0dG9jWWZSMWJUZHViMGJRdFpyUjlON21CcUE9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImIxYjQzZjBkYzRlODgxOGY1NWExZTA2YWE2ZmVlMDAyMmE4NjRkNzM3Mjg4ZWMwMDhkZDUwNmZmZjdjYWE4NTMiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/3.5.1_1710746485_4069.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6InZIZ3lObHdnNXg0NHM2MWIwSW04ZHc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoidlZ6K3VFR053a2tIV2ZvbzJ6K0ppeENXSFI2YlJadzNnc0lIZXNJRnB3QlBuejNDQTVMcksrZkhlU0Z6bElISG9MSXZKNnJ4Y0F3dmNMTXhhTmFuaGc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImYwMWRkZmM1NTYzYzIyOTM2ZGMzNDZlOTE2YmU0Y2Q5MTQyMzdlYzA2M2EwZmJjMzkzYzBhNDRjNGEyZTNjOTMiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


18.65611 4.14367 0 10.50163 111.44844 

 

Recommended Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

3.7 0 1.45 0.029 57.31 

 
 

Remark : 

DVV has recommended the figures on the basis of provided audited sheets. 

 
Attached Documents : 

 

1.Institutional data in the prescribed format 
2.Audited income and expenditure statement of the institution to be signed by CA for and counter signed 

by the competent authority (relevant expenditure claimed for infrastructure augmentation should be clearly 

highlighted) 

3.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any) 

 

4.3.2 Student – Computer ratio (Data for the latest completed academic year) 

     4.3.2.1. Number of computers available for students usage during the latest completed 
academic year: 

 

HEI Input : 
25 

 

 

DVV suggested Input : 
21 

 

 

HEI clarification Input : 
21 

 

 
Recommended Input : 

21 

 

Attached Documents : 
 

1.Purchased Bills/Copies highlighting the number of computers purchased 

2.Extracts stock register/ highlighting the computers issued to respective departments for student’s usage. 

HEI is mandated to furnish, in an 

organized manner, the following 
documentation: 1. Highlighted stock 

entries pertaining exclusively to 

computers designated for student 

usage, segregated by academic year 
and arranged chronologically. 2. Tax 

invoices arranged in chronological 

order. 

 

As per your suggestions we have 

reduced the computer number 
from 25 to 21. 

 

HEIs Clarification 

Accepted 

4.4.1 Percentage expenditure incurred on maintenance of physical facilities and academic support 
facilities excluding salary component, during the last five years (INR in Lakhs) 

     4.4.1.1. Expenditure incurred on maintenance of infrastructure (physical facilities and 

academic support facilities) excluding salary component year wise during the last five years 

(INR in lakhs) 

 
HEI Input : 

HEI has not highlighted the values 

that it has considered for calculating 

the figures. ;; HEI needs to provide 
the year-wise financial audit sheet 

duly certified by the recognized 

agency/CA specifically 
“HIGHLIGHTING” only the heads that 

it has considered while calculating the 

As per NAAC DVV 

suggestion/input we have 

submitted year wise financial 
audit sheet duly certified by 

recognized by CA, We have also 

highlighted heads under 
maintenance of infrastructure 

excluding Salary. 

Changed After 

Clarification 

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/4.1.2_1710564790_4069.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/4.1.2_1710758701_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/4.1.2_1710758701_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/4.1.2_1710758701_4069.pdf
https://hte.rajasthan.gov.in/dept/dce/university_of_kota/scrs_government_college,_sawai_madhopur/uploads/doc/4.1.2%20Suporting%20documents%20(1).pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/4.3.2_1710571031_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/4.3.2_1710571064_4069.pdf


2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

27.51914 20.99327 23.93828 4.97762 43.57856 

 
Recommended Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

1.31 0.13 2.35 0.0 1.44 

 

 

Remark : 
Revised as per audited sheets. 

 

Attached Documents : 
 

1.Institutional data in the prescribed format 

2.Audited income and expenditure statement of the institution to be signed by CA for and counter signed 

by the competent authority (relevant expenditure claimed for maintenance of infrastructure should be 
clearly highlighted) 

3.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any) 

Expenditure incurred on maintenance 
of infrastructure (physical facilities 

and academic support facilities) 

excluding salary component. ;; 

 

 
Supporting Document: FINAL2 

1718881297.pdf 

5.1.1 Percentage of students benefited by scholarships and freeships provided by the institution, 
government and non-government bodies, industries, individuals, philanthropists during the 
last five years 

     5.1.1.1. Number of students benefited by scholarships and freeships provided by the 

institution, Government and non-government bodies, industries, individuals, philanthropists 

during the last five years 

 
HEI Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

1027 1263 1441 1497 1841 

 

Recommended Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

951 1169 1334 1386 1704 

 
 

Remark : 

For AY2022-23, DVV has found only 951 students who have received some benefits from the various 
schemes out of the claimed number of 1027. Rest of the figures have been revised on pro rata basis. 

 

Attached Documents : 

 
1.Year-wise list of beneficiary students in each scheme duly signed by the competent authority. 

2.Upload policy document of the HEI for award of scholarship and freeships. 

HEI needs to provide, only for 
AY2022-23, the program wise, and 

year/odd-semester-wise break-up of 

the number of beneficiaries duly 
certified by the IQAC head and 

Principal. 

 

As per DVV Team suggestion / 
inputs we are providing list of 

students benefited by 

scholarships and freeship 
provided in AY2022-23 duly 

signed by IQAC head and 

Principal. 

 
Supporting Document: FINAL2 

1718795811.pdf 

Changed After 
Clarification 

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/4.4.1_1710572672_4069.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/4.4.1_1710758725_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/4.4.1_1710758725_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/4.4.1_1710758725_4069.pdf
https://hte.rajasthan.gov.in/dept/dce/university_of_kota/scrs_government_college,_sawai_madhopur/uploads/doc/4.4.1%20Suporting%20documents%20(1)%20(1)%20(1).pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IlhybzEyejIxdXlvTXU2c1FCUjVzUWc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiRURJcnpIbFliZ3FxNTBZVFFWWHlaLzdYcHZuc1FMdzRTZUJjcEZ5SEE1TkhFSXVkWGVZbE5yYzMyTVN4VXlQVzVUMi80c3dZZEVuemEvRmlGTXg5N3c9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjllNTViZTZlZWI3N2JkYjJkZGMxMGYwYjFkOWY0ZmU1MzI2Zjc1ZDA0NWE4Y2YyODc0NDM5MGUxNjI3ZTE2MjEiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/5.1.1_1712045845_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/5.1.1_1712735730_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IkIxVXcvMWU4VkxNN0ttWFdBeHJvcWc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiZ1dlTGgzUnVXc2I0VWZrTnNMTGducmdpMDgwdFVMZEE0OGg4SmxoVVJDNXgxbU5yNU1FNjhYQVRENFFsclZBczM3MWdCcGUxQmVWRmIrNy9tN0FiZEE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjFjNzFjZDM4ZWVmNmYxY2JhZjgzZGM5NDRkMDQ0NWQxNTY3NTgwZmJiMGY2MTBkN2MxMWZjYzAxMGExYWU1NjQiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


3.Institutional data in the prescribed format 

5.1.2 Following capacity development and skills enhancement activities are organised for improving 
students’ capability 

1. Soft skills 

2. Language and communication skills 
3. Life skills (Yoga, physical fitness, health and hygiene) 

4. ICT/computing skills 

 

HEI Input : 

A. All of the above 
 

 

DVV suggested Input : 
C. 2 of the above 

 

 

HEI clarification Input : 
A. All of the above 

 

 
 

Recommended Input : 

A. All of the above 

 
Attached Documents : 

 

1.Report with photographs on Programmes /activities conducted to enhance soft skills, Language and 
communication skills, and Life skills (Yoga, physical fitness, health and hygiene, self-employment and 

entrepreneurial skills) 

2.Report with photographs on ICT/computing skills enhancement programs 

3.Institutional data in the prescribed format 
4.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any) 

This metric encapsulates the spectrum 

of activities across four distinct 

dimensions, namely: 1. Soft skills 2. 
Language and communication 

proficiency 3. Life skills encompassing 

Yoga, physical fitness, health and 
hygiene, self-employment, and 

entrepreneurial acumen 4. Awareness 

of technological trends. ; It is 

imperative for HEI to meticulously 
reorganize their data, methodically 

segregating activities based on these 

dimensions and delineating them 
within discrete blocks for each AY. 

Within each AY block, the hyperlinks 

for the following documents should be 

provided for each activity: 1. A digital 
copy of the Circular, brochure, or 

report elucidating the details of the 

activity. 2. Geotagged photographs 

featuring banners showcasing the 
date and a pertinent caption for each 

activity. 3. Comprehensive details 

regarding the resource person(s) 
facilitating each activity. 4. An 

attendance sheet meticulously 

recording student participation, 

endorsed by the appropriate 
authority. 

 

As per NAAC DVV suggestion we 

have organized selection activity 

from four distinct dimensions 
Each activity organized as per 

your suggestion. 

 
Supporting Document: FINAL2 

1718878194.pdf 

HEIs Clarification 

Accepted 

5.1.3 Percentage of students benefitted by guidance for competitive examinations and career 

counseling offered by the Institution during the last five years 

     5.1.3.1. Number of students benefitted by guidance for competitive examinations and 

career counselling offered by the institution  year wise during last five years 

 
HEI Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

98 337 81 82 234 

 

DVV suggested Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

In DVV’s perspective, program titled 

as "Competitive Examination" is 
grossly vague. Such excessively 

general initiatives do not align with 

the essence of this metric. These 
programs are overly general and lack 

specific relevance to the students. 

Despite being delivered to the entire 

campus, including faculty, they fail to 
adequately prepare students for 

future challenges. Therefore, HEIs 

should reconsider their claim 
regarding these regular activities and 

focus on initiatives that better equip 

students for the road ahead. ;; HEI is 

urged to review and revise its 
reported figures, considering only 

activities tailored to specific exams or 

As per NAAC DVV clarification we 

are submitting document to 
substantiate the claim. 

 

Supporting Document: FINAL2 
1719047061.pdf 

Changed After 

Clarification 

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/5.1.1_1710086430_4069.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/5.1.2_1711006231_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/5.1.2_1711006231_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/5.1.2_1711006231_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/5.1.2_1711006405_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/5.1.2_1711005623_4069.xlsx
https://hte.rajasthan.gov.in/dept/dce/university_of_kota/scrs_government_college,_sawai_madhopur/uploads/doc/5.1.2%20document%20(1).pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IitDR0dkUGVKU3VXODlheXFzd0o4dHc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiZStBTUVOZ0lsRC94TmY2cmZwMTJLYzBrdEZDYkYxVFRZVnpkQzNVZ053RGxqamV3cmViTGhZWnFEODBFcnlyR3RMa2h4UkJ6TEhrMEdtWW8xOXdtT0E9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjJiYmQyNDM5ZmMxMWU5MzJlZTlmNDBkMGM1ZWI4NjVkODA0N2U1NGViN2Q4ZGJiMzBhYmFhNWI3ZDQxYTA2YzYiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IkFUMjlnNUxuaWYrVnNFOFBJdW4wTEE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiajFoQTdrbHVFR3AxaXU2Yll2aW9zdHVjZkpLbWJLaXo4YXJEOEVGWnlaTW1pUjRPdHVUSjE4RHNqanBwTnRBQWU2eEN4V21BM0xhNGdmeGYrZ05MMnc9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjY5ZmIxNzViZDRkMmQ1MTMyZmI1OTc3NjIxNGNlNjY1NjJhNzk3YmIyNjkzYTlkMjdhYzQ4ZTE5ZTVmN2Q2NzIiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


0 0 0 0 0 

 

HEI clarification Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

90 337 81 82 234 

 
 

Recommended Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

10 10 10 82 234 

 

 
Remark : 

HEI has substantiate its claims by providing several circulars, but pertaining only for AY2019-20 and 2018-

19. HEI should have substantiate its claims with either of the asked evidence, such as, Geotagged 
photographs, Details of resource personnel involved in each program, or Program-wise attendance sheets. 

HEI has not provided any of them and therefore, these figures have been proposed. 

 

Attached Documents : 
 

1.Upload supporting document 

2.Institutional data in the prescribed format 

student groups. Additionally, HEI is 
requested to furnish documentation 

for claimed activities in the academic 

year 2022-23. The documentation 

should include: 1. A soft copy of 
Circular/Brochure/Report detailing 

guidance programs for competitive 

examinations or career counseling. 2. 
Geotagged photographs with captions 

from these programs. 3. Details of 

resource personnel involved in each 

program. 4. Program-wise attendance 
sheets for student participation in 

each activity. 

 

5.1.4 The institution adopts the following for redressal of student grievances including sexual 
harassment and ragging cases 

1. Implementation of guidelines of statutory/regulatory bodies 

2. Organisation wide awareness and undertakings on policies with zero tolerance 
3. Mechanisms for submission of online/offline students’ grievances 

4. Timely redressal of the grievances through appropriate committees 

 

HEI Input : 

A. All of the above 
 

 

DVV suggested Input : 

C. 2 of the above 
 

 

HEI clarification Input : 
A. All of the above 

 

 

 
Recommended Input : 

A. All of the above 

1. DVV’s observation: [DVV unable to 

find any hyperlink for grievances 

redressal, therefore, modified 
accordingly. Also, it's likely that 

students might have other grievances, 

such as hostel-related issues or 

general concerns. Therefore, HEI 
should furnish: i. Minutes of meetings 

held regarding all student 

grievances/complaints raised during 
AY2022-23 and their subsequent 

resolutions. ii. Itemized bills for 

expenses related to materials 

purchased, repair work, or 
replacement of furniture and fixtures 

in addressing the aforementioned 

grievances. 2. HEI has to provide AY-
wise and committee-wise record(s) 

which show(s) only the number of 

teaching or non-teaching staff 

/students grievances, first, received, 
and then forwarded to the concerning 

committee, and then resolved or 

pending. 3. HEI needs to provide, i. 
Minutes of meeting held for all 

As per NAAC DVV clarification we 

are submitting document to 

substantiate the claim. to see 
more grievances of deferent 

category including students 

please login grievance dedicated 

portal Known as sampark portal. 
process to login sampark portal 

step I 

https://sso.rajasthan.gov.in/signin 
and then login with following 

credentials. login id 

RJSM199532002190 Password 

Ambika@2011 
 

Supporting Document: FINAL2 

1719218307.pdf 

HEIs Clarification 

Accepted 

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/5.1.3_1710087161_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/5.1.3_1710087133_4069.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6ImNRTDNlN3dIZmtlS2JhWXdtMnh5OEE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiS1VaaVJ2WE1zeDloa2FzR0szZkhPd2RyKzZaZ0Q0RTBZOWlTaGdMbkpFSWFhcWNNNGxTUkgvWkMwdllJSFpDbVhrcWhEdW1RM2s1eGJPek02c0dUQ2c9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjQ0YTM0ZDBmY2QzNmM2ZmU0N2MzODlmYzNjZjA1ODI5YmQzODMxNWMyMWVlZjRiOTExNWI5YWIyNmU0YzM4ZGYiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


 
Attached Documents : 

 

1.Proof w.r.t Organisation wide awareness and undertakings on policies with zero tolerance 

2.Proof related to Mechanisms for submission of online/offline students’ grievances 
3.Details of statutory/regulatory Committees (to be notified in institutional website also) 

4.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any) 

student’s grievances/complaints raised 
by the students in AY2022-23 and 

resolved thereafter, and ii. Bills of 

expenses incurred on material 

purchased or repairing work or 
replacing furniture and fixtures, in the 

matter of resolving concerned-

raised/grievances/complaints. 
 

5.2.1 Percentage of placement of outgoing students and students progressing to higher education 

during the last five years 

     5.2.1.1. Number of outgoing students placed and / or progressed to higher education year 

wise during the last five years 

 
HEI Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

407 218 216 239 256 

 

DVV suggested Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

405 218 216 239 256 

 

HEI clarification Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

405 218 216 239 256 

 

 
Recommended Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

385 207 205 227 243 

 

     5.2.1.2. Number of outgoing students year wise during the last five years 

 
HEI Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

1561 1598 1497 1338 1402 

 

Recommended Input : 

1. Except a very few, most students 

advanced from HEI’s undergraduate 
programs to its various Master degree 

program. From DVV's perspective, this 

could be interpreted as an internal 
transfer within HEI departments. This 

metric serves as a measure enabling 

HEI to evaluate the effectiveness of 

its educational content and training in 
facilitating students' placement in 

improved positions, be it in the 

workforce or academia. DVV is 

infused with skepticism regarding the 
transition from undergraduate to 

Master's programs within its own 

institution and thus has requested HEI 
to retract its assertion of such 

occurrences or PROVIDE THE 

MECHANISM for admission in various 

Postgraduate programs. ;; 2. HEI is 
requested to provide the requisite 

documentation for each of the 

following student: 1. RUQAYYA BANO: 
2019-20 2. SABA MALIK: 2019-20 3. 

SANA KOSAR: 2019-20 4. SATYA 

PRAKASH GURJAR: 2019-20 5. 

SHADAB BAIG: 2019-20 6. SHAHEEN 
BANO: 2019-20 7. SHANKAR MEENA: 

2019-20 8. SHUJAUDDIN: 2019-20 9. 

SOHAIL: 2019-20 10. SUFIYAN KHAN: 
2019-20 11. TAHIN BANO: 2019-20 

12. TARANNUM BANO: 2019-20 13. 

VASEEM BAIG: 2019-20 14. WAJID: 

2019-20 15. ZULKERNEN: 2019-20 
16. Harishankar Meena : 2020-21 17. 

Pradeep Jat: 2020-21 18. Rahul Kolhi: 

2020-21 19. Rinku Verma : 2020-21 
20. AKASH DAGUR: 2020-21 21. 

ASHOK GUPTA: 2020-21 22. CHIRAG 

SHARMA: 2020-21 23. DIVYANSH 

JAIN: 2020-21 24. KIRTI JAIN: 2020-
21 25. MEHUL GUPTA: 2020-21 26. 

POOJA VERMA: 2020-21 27. AARTI 

JANGID: 2020-21 HEI is required to 

furnish information, student-wise in 

In our College PG Admission 

candidates must have completed 
their undergraduate degree 

programme from a recognised 

university to be eligible for PG 
admissions. As per NAAC DVV 

clarification we are reducing as 

per your suggestion. 

 
Supporting Document: FINAL2 

1719215568.pdf 

Changed After 

Clarification 

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/5.1.4_1710223337_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/5.1.4_1710087442_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/5.1.4_1710087276_4069.pdf
https://hte.rajasthan.gov.in/dept/dce/university_of_kota/scrs_government_college,_sawai_madhopur/uploads/doc/Prospects%202023-24pdf.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6InJvY3BoQmQ4OG0xR0VlMTlZM3Y3YWc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiUit2VDhBT1RvVDdQWUthRGdGMGZZVTIrK2FVRDU3ckZsNENhMmU0cTFtV2ZWVnlkb1NINzlHY2ZiN3lYcU1BTUZnMTRvZ1E2WERHVUhaSy9qTEpwYWc9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjI0OTMxMDA5MjYxNGNkM2NmMWYwOWIxN2FkNWZkMzYyZWVmYWNhZmFlYmFlOThjYzMyNzEyZjE3YjY5YzZlYWEiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

1561 1598 1497 1338 1402 

 
 

Remark : 

HEI misunderstood the query. It was asked for several documents which were required for verification. 

Revised the figures by shredding five percent claims from total for each AYs. 
 

Attached Documents : 

 
1.List of students progressing for Higher Education, with details of program and institution that they 

are/have enrolled along with links to proof of continuation in higher education.(the above list should be 

available on institutional website) 

2.Institutional data in the prescribed format 

the same above mentioned sequence. 
This must include: 1. The ID card or 

the offer and joining letters, both. 2. 

Details of sessions attended. 3. 

Registration number of each student. 
 

5.2.2 Percentage of students qualifying in state/national/ international level examinations during 
the last five years 

     5.2.2.1. Number of students qualifying in state/ national/ international level examinations  

year wise during last five years (eg: IIT/JAM/NET/SLET/GATE/GMAT/GPAT/CLAT/CAT/ 

GRE/TOEFL/ IELTS/Civil Services/State government examinations etc.) 
 

HEI Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

09 03 01 03 06 

 

DVV suggested Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

01 0 0 0 0 

 

HEI clarification Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

09 03 01 03 06 

 

 
Recommended Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

09 01 0 0 01 

 

 
Remark : 

1. Except qualifying NET of Ms. 

SABIYA BANO, the rest of the claims 
are not easy to notice. HEI is 

requested to HIGHLIGHT the names 

of the students, HEI's name and the 

date on the result sheet or 
notification. ;; 2. HEI is requested to 

provide the requisite documentation 

for all the claimed students. These 

documents must furnish information 
in AY-wise, and student-wise manner. 

This must include: 1. The Certificate 

or ID card or the offer and joining 
letters, both. 2. Details of sessions 

attended by the qualifying student. 3. 

Registration number of each student. 

;; Figures have been revised as per 
the availability of certificate or 

notification. 

 

NAAC DVV clarification we are 

reducing as per your suggestion. 
 

Supporting Document: FINAL2 

1719217032.pdf 

Changed After 

Clarification 

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/5.2.1_1710087712_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/5.2.1_1710087712_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/5.2.1_1710087712_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/5.2.1_1710087642_4069.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6ImRtcmRLTlZFTnYyQjlsbkdMZUV0Z2c9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiRzBEeVJYdjBKV3dBVWJtMDJYN0ViemFTTG9VRHc3Q1JoQSt6NHpkbWxLTFEwbTQrY0lNTkl4S3F3QldCT1lheFlrdFB5MHVLa0N0QS84YXlhRzJ1b3c9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImNiYmE3YzExMzhiYWVjOTRiZDdiNTljNDdiNGRiMWQzNWQyZDJkYThmN2ZhNzI1MzY4ZWE0YWNjMzdmMzAzZTIiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


Revised as per the documents available. 
 

Attached Documents : 

 

1.List of students qualified year wise under each category and links to Qualifying Certificates of the 
students taking the examination 

2.Institutional data in the prescribed format 

5.3.1 Number of awards/medals for outstanding performance in sports/ cultural activities at 

University / state/ national / international level (award for a team event should be counted as 

one) during the last five years 

     5.3.1.1. Number of awards/medals for outstanding performance in sports/cultural activities 
at  national/international level (award for a team event should be counted as one) year wise 
during the last five years 

 
HEI Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

0 05 0 0 0 

 

DVV suggested Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

0 0 0 0 0 

 

HEI clarification Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

0 05 0 0 0 

 

 
Recommended Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

0 0 0 0 0 

 

 

Attached Documents : 
 

1.list and links to e-copies of award letters and certificates 

2.Institutional data in the prescribed format 

The observation has been made that 

the HEI has provided certificates to 

candidates who partook in college-

level, or zonal-level events, rendering 
them ineligible for consideration. The 

HEI must ensure that the activities in 

question reach the requisite level of 
University/State/National/International 

standards. 

 

As per NAAC DVV clarification we 

are submitting document to 

substantiate the claim. 

 
Supporting Document: FINAL2 

1719217300.pdf 

DVV Suggestion 

Recommended 

5.3.2 Average number of sports and cultural programs in which students of the Institution 

participated during last five years (organised by the institution/other institutions) 

     5.3.2.1. Number of sports and cultural programs in which students of the Institution 

participated year wise during last five years 

Events cannot be subdivided into 

distinct activities, as underscored in 

the NAAC SOPs. Over the course of an 
activity's progression, its unfolding 

extends across weeks or months, 

As per NAAC DVV clarification we 

are submitting document to 

substantiate the claim. 
 

Supporting Document: FINAL2 

DVV Suggestion 

Recommended 

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/5.2.2_1711605661_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/5.2.2_1711605661_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/5.2.2_1712049228_4069.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/5.3.1_1711607638_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/5.3.1_1711437904_4069.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6Indod1NjVXlRVHIxSktxUk9SNnhqdFE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiTm5raWh3RjhVY3dPc2wvRTByMERCaUZBQjNlQTE2QlpNUGl0U3NXZTM1dUFRdHZnTzJ4S0ZlYjVvVHQrTEF0ZDFWN2JvUDNUOFo3SlZMWU9idkR1T2c9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjY1OGRiNWE2MDJkMzM3ZDg1MTJjNTdiZWU4NGU5MDE1OTdlNDU3MGMyY2QxZThjYzc4ZjFkYzg1MDI1MDQ2ZWYiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


 
HEI Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

04 11 04 04 02 

 

DVV suggested Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

04 06 03 02 01 

 
HEI clarification Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

04 11 04 04 01 

 

 
Recommended Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

04 06 03 02 01 

 

 

Attached Documents : 
 

1.Upload supporting document 

2.Institutional data in the prescribed format 

precluding classification on the level 
(such as state level, or zonal level) of 

subsequent activities/ segments as 

discrete events. Instead, a series of 

activities transpiring in close temporal 
proximity should be perceived as a 

cohesive entity. Furthermore, sporting 

competitions or cultural affairs hosted 
by the institution lacking the 

participation of its own students fall 

beyond consideration. ;; For the 

academic years 2021-22 and 2022-23, 
HEI are mandated to furnish the 

following in chronological order: 1. A 

catalog / brochure enumerating sports 
or cultural programs alongside a 

roster of participants, duly endorsed 

by the Principal. 2. Geographically 

tagged photographs corresponding to 
each event. 3. Sample certificates of 

the HEI's students therein. 

 

1719217442.pdf 

6.2.2 Institution implements e-governance in its operations 

1. Administration 

2. Finance and Accounts 

3. Student Admission and Support 

4. Examination 

 
HEI Input : 

A. All of the above 

 
 

DVV suggested Input : 

D. 1 of the above 

 
 

HEI clarification Input : 

A. All of the above 
 

1. It has been observed that HEI is 

shown the screen shots of E-

Governance portal of the state 
government as well as the E-

Governance portal of the affiliating 

University. It has also been observed 

that HEI is not using any Integrate 
Attendance Management System 

(IAMS) for staff administration. ;; 2. 

Nonetheless, nowhere in the audit 
sheet, the entries against purchase of 

IAMS subscription have shown. This 

metric is only meant for the 

Implementation of e-governance in 
areas of HEI’s operation. Admission, 

Examination, and Finance have been 

taken care of by the State 

Government or the affiliating 
university itself. ;; 3. HEI need to 

provide a link of a webpage where the 

The Saheed Captain Ripudaman 

Singh Rajkiya Mahavidhyalaya 

Sawai Madhopur is fully 
Government own under 

Government of Rajasthan hence, 

it has to follow the rules and 

regulations of Rajasthan 
Government to make more 

accountable and transparent. 

Rajasthan Government has 
started e-government policy to 

make government system more 

reliable, transparent and efficient. 

The integrated e-governance 
policy of state government have 

launched several apps and 

platform to speedy and 

transparent service to the 
citizens. Each apps and 

plateforms have space to modify 

HEIs Clarification 

Accepted 

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/5.3.2_1711092357_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/5.3.2_1711091664_4069.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6ImF2NjZucStCVGhPSHdXU0h0emFqSmc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiN1NiVHUxdStlbkJjeVUvMSsybCtIeXNJZzl4YVdqOEZsRmNqZGpzSjRtbTBMdWU1bTBsaEh6SU5xcTVPMWc5cG5rZE1DcFVSY044VmZtQWkvMkw3cXc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImQ3Y2NlNWRkZTY2MDI3MjRjZDY2MjQ2MjI4ZmVmMTBhNzBlYWU1YTg5YzYwNGQ0ODNhZGRjZGI3MDI3ZjQ1NDgiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


 
 

Recommended Input : 

A. All of the above 

 
Attached Documents : 

 

1.Screen shots of user interfaces of each module reflecting the name of the HEI 
2.Institutional expenditure statements for the budget heads of e-governance implementation ERP 

Document 

institute has addressed the students’ 
grievances and suggestions overall. 

HEI needs to provide the attendance 

sheet duly attested by the principal or 

a link to a webpage of attendance of 
teaching and non-teaching staff for 

the 1st week of May 2023, 2022, 

2021, and 2020. 
 

according the needs of the 
institutions please download 

attchment for more details 

 

Supporting Document: FINAL2 
1719060528.pdf 

6.3.2 Percentage of teachers provided with financial support to attend conferences/workshops and 

towards membership fee of professional bodies during the last five years 

     6.3.2.1. Number of teachers provided with financial support to attend 

conferences/workshops and towards membership fee of professional bodies year wise during 
the last five years 

 

HEI Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

01 12 00 14 5 

 

DVV suggested Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

0 0 00 0 0 

 

HEI clarification Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

01 12 00 14 5 

 

 

Recommended Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

0 11 0 09 01 

 
 

Remark : 

Revised as per the available documents. 
 

Attached Documents : 

 

1.Policy document on providing financial support to teachers 
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format 

3.Copy of letter/s indicating financial assistance to teachers and list of teachers receiving financial support 

It is evident form the notification 
dated 09/11/2017, ref no. 

RMS/02017, wherein Dr. Sultan Singh 

was deputed by the order of D.C. for 
an inspection of an institution at 

Tonk. HEI's claims are misaligned with 

the metric. Hence, revised. 

 

The assistance provided to the 
teachers are solemnly for various 

academic purposes. our institute 

is fully under control of state 
government therefore need to 

follow their finance rules also. Our 

institute provide maximum 

support for various academic 
purposes. 

 

Supporting Document: FINAL2 

1719061586.pdf 

Changed After 
Clarification 

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/6.2.2_1709903149_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/6.2.2_1709903212_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/6.2.2_1709903212_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6Iit1MWdxbHhQMFFRVkdlZ3BYNnFGMnc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiMWFPUDZBVDRmazUvODl1K1h0dS9Zd0tvVnczdWJDa1NtbUJOU01EcUFXWi9CNEtMZ29yT3NyN3ZwQ0IzOWZiZlQzKzRacWRLZFRLTWozYko4TGlpS0E9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjJmMjg0ODkxYTYyZDg5MmI4NzBmZGMzYWFmZTBjNGY2MWI0Y2IzODBlNmMzYzcxMTA5MDk0M2M0YzhkMjkyMjUiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/6.3.2_1709904241_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/6.3.2_1712736293_4069.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/6.3.2_1709904301_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IlZjK3pOdWk0Qm91WnlOYzdocE55d0E9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiVW90U3F2anppNzRvcmJXQXhUczVGRmRnRG1XbVE5bXlncitMY0V4V1VpdCtHcUZLRWhHcWhJTTJCdnJKbmI2cGJUQnpaVW1oTE9vN3pUdlI1eENQcUE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjUwMTBkMDU3MjZkMGQ4MTBiMWQwMDFlN2YxYTU0MzFkMWRjZjhhZTZhMjlkMGI0OGU0OWM5MDg5MjliYjNhNjkiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


year-wise under each head. 
4.Audited statement of account highlighting the financial support to teachers to attend conferences / 

workshop s and towards membership fee for professional bodies 

6.3.3 Percentage of teaching and non-teaching staff participating in Faculty development 
Programmes (FDP), Management Development Programmes (MDPs) professional 
development /administrative training programs during the last five years 

     6.3.3.1. Total number of teaching and non-teaching staff participating in Faculty 
development Programmes (FDP), Management Development Programmes 
(MDPs) professional development /administrative training programs during the last five years 

 
HEI Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

25 31 27 27 20 

 

DVV suggested Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

12 13 11 11 09 

 
HEI clarification Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

13 14 17 15 09 

 

 

Recommended Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

13 14 17 15 09 

 

     6.3.3.2. Number of non-teaching staff year wise during the last five years 

 
HEI Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

0 0 0 0 0 

 

DVV suggested Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

13 13 13 13 13 

1. HEI needs to submit the revised 
data sheet in a tabular format. This 

table must be organized according to 

academic years and segmented into 
five distinct blocks, each representing 

one AY. Moreover, only the programs 

that were organized for atleast five 

days have been considered. For 
instance, in AY2022-23, only twelve 

teachers have attended such five days 

or more long FDPs and the names as 
follows: i. ANJU SHARMA ii. 

DHANKESH MEENA iii. INDRA HARIT 

SHARMA iv. LAKHPAT MEENA v. 

MANISHA KUMARI SHARMA vi. 
MOHAMMED SHAHID ZAIDI vii. 

MOHAMMED SHAKIR viii. MONISHA 

MEENA ix. MUSAVVIR AHMED x. 

PANCHALI SHARMA xi. PRASANT RAO 
xii. Prem Sonwal ;; 2. HEI is required 

to furnish, and receipts confirming the 

payment of registration fees to the 
organizing agency pertaining to the 

above mentioned staff members, in 

the forthcoming clarification cycle but 

for AY2021-22 only. 
 

As per NAAC DVV inputs, we have 
reorganized data of FDP adding 

extra column. As per SOP we 

have counted FDP 5 days or more 
only and also each teacher 

counted once in an academic 

year. In AY 2022-23 Anju sharma 

also need to included and total 
FDP will be 13. In AY 2021-22 

majority of FDP attended by 

candidates are free of cost post 
covid time (Amarnath Agrawal, 

Dhankesh Meena, Mohd Shahid 

Zaidi, Mohd Shakir, Panchali 

Sharma, Prem sonwal Rajesh 
Gupta, Romila Karnawat, Shaitan 

mal Jat, Shakeel Ahmed, Urmila 

Meena). Payment receipt Anju 

Sharma, Parikshit Hada, Dhanraj 
Meena are attached. Further the 

attached certificate of FDP can be 

easily verified based on their 
dispatch number. Majority FDP 

are from different ASC (Academic 

Staff College) duly recognized by 

UGC. 
 

Supporting Document: FINAL2 

1719220587.pdf 

HEIs Clarification 
Accepted 

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/6.3.2_1709904301_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/6.3.2_1710758780_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/6.3.2_1710758780_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6ImNEbW4yRjlQK0ZxM0lOZmFhckJSalE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiNGU3b3V2eVN4SEZ3OVQ3bmhacHdRaDkrb25nTWswU2hTM2J0emtzT2pQMG1UNXNkMFQxdnUyWXk3dzd6andJeXpqNFhhZ3VxUlRibGg4ZzFhZFk1MVE9PSIsIm1hYyI6Ijg4NzgyNzhkNzdjOThkMjBjNDA3OGY4MDBlODNhNTg1ZWQ4ZmI4N2NhZjY0Y2IyNjAyYzI3NmQ0ODJhODM5MmMiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


 
HEI clarification Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

13 13 13 13 13 

 

 

Recommended Input : 

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

13 13 13 13 13 

 

 

Attached Documents : 
 

1.Refresher course/Faculty Orientation or other programmes as per UGC/AICTE stipulated periods, as 

participated by teachers year-wise. 

2.Institutional data in the prescribed format 
3.Copy of the certificates of the program attended by teachers. 

6.5.2 Quality assurance initiatives of the institution include: 

1. Regular meeting of Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC); quality improvement 

initiatives identified and implemented 
2. Academic and Administrative Audit (AAA) and follow-up action taken 

3. Collaborative quality initiatives with other institution(s) 

4. Participation in NIRF and other recognized rankings 
5. Any other quality audit/accreditation recognized by state, national or international 

agencies such as NAAC, NBA etc. 

 

HEI Input : 

A. Any 4 or more of the above 
 

 

DVV suggested Input : 

C. Any 2 of the above 
 

 

HEI clarification Input : 
A. Any 4 or more of the above 

 

 

 
Recommended Input : 

A. Any 4 or more of the above 

 
Attached Documents : 

 

1.Quality audit reports/certificate as applicable and valid for the assessment period. 

A. HEI to provide academic-wise and 

chronological order 1. 
Notifications/Circulars on formation of 

Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) 

for AY 2021-22 2. Reports and 
minutes of meeting(s) of IQAC for AY 

2021-22. 3. Action taken report on 

feedback analysis for AY 2021-22 4. 

Supporting documents, such as a. 
purchase/repair bills against the 

expenditure incurred for resolving the 

grievances/complaints or b. any 
correspondence between the HEI and 

government officials that happened to 

solve any student(s) 

concern/complaint. or c. step taken by 
the HEI to make the learning 

environment more conducive and 

friendly or d. any follow-up action 
after receiving the NIRF/ other 

recognized rankings agency report for 

AY 2021-22, and AY2022-23. ;; B. HEI 

needs to provide evidence to prove 
whether the feedback received from 

students has been analyzed 

thoroughly, identified thereafter, and 
steps to resolve were finalized at the 

end. 

 

As per NAAC DVV suggestion we 

are providing following 
documents for your kind 

consideration please find 

attachment. 
 

Supporting Document: FINAL2 

1718885696.pdf 

HEIs Clarification 

Accepted 

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/6.3.3_1710924097_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/6.3.3_1710924097_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/6.3.3_1709904635_4069.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/6.3.3_1709904805_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/6.5.2_1710749527_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6ImgyeGZMZHZYM3hZd0EweU5hUCtMR3c9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiMmI1M1FLYUJNcmxVVko2NmNSSzNDN1VaQTY4QWpPRWdCUDdKRE50aXJRbWpIOXJBN2FsSE5vc0docmlPZlFGUE5GU1h1cnFXNC9HdWlETUNjamsybUE9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImI3NTM4ZWNjZGI4NWRjY2ZhNTNjMTcxY2M1ZTA4ZTk1NzY0ZjYzYzhlZDA1ZDFmZDg2MDc2ZmQyNGNjZWJkZGEiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


2.NIRF report, AAA report and details on follow up actions 
3.Link to Minute of IQAC meetings, hosted on HEI website 

7.1.2 The Institution has facilities and initiatives for 

1. Alternate sources of energy and energy conservation measures 

2. Management of the various types of degradable and nondegradable waste 
3. Water conservation 

4. Green campus initiatives 

5. Disabled-friendly, barrier free environment 

 

HEI Input : 
A. 4 or All of the above 

 

 
DVV suggested Input : 

C. 2 of the above 

 

 
HEI clarification Input : 

A. 4 or All of the above 

 
 

 

Recommended Input : 

B. 3 of the above 
 

Remark : 

Toilet hygiene is being seriously compromised which leads to the revision of input. 
 

Attached Documents : 

 

1.Policy document on the green campus/plastic free campus. 
2.Geo-tagged photographs/videos of the facilities. 

3.Circulars and report of activities for the implementation of the initiatives document 

4.Bills for the purchase of equipment’s for the facilities created under this metric 

5.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any) 

1. HEI needs to furnish substantiated 

documentation for asserting its claim 
for the thematic areas of a. "Alternate 

Sources of Energy and Energy 

Conservation Measures," b. 
"Management of Diverse Categories of 

Degradable and Non-Degradable 

Waste," and " Disabled-friendly, c. 

barrier free environment". Moreover, 
HEI need provide geo-tagged photos 

of disable friendly washrooms, and 

restrooms. 2. Moreover, the HEI is 
required to present electricity bills 

reflecting campus-wide consumption, 

with specific emphasis on energy 

utilization, both antecedent to and 
subsequent to a six-month period 

following the implementation of 

"Alternate Sources of Energy and 

Energy Conservation Measures." 3. 
Refer to policy enacted by Ministry of 

Environment, Forest and Climate 

Change Notification on “Battery Waste 
Management Rules, 2020” & “E-Waste 

(Management) Rules, 2016”, & “Solid 

Waste Management Rules, 2015”. HEI 

needs to provide receipts for the sale 
of various forms of e-waste to third 

parties, and evidence on safe & 

Effective handling of Used Batteries. 
 

As per NAAC DVV clarification we 

are submitting document to 
substantiate the claim. 

 

Supporting Document: FINAL2 
1719210067.pdf 

Changed After 

Clarification 

7.1.3 Quality audits on environment and energy regularly undertaken by the Institution. The 

institutional environment and energy initiatives are confirmed through the following  

1. Green audit / Environment audit 
2. Energy audit 

3. Clean and green campus initiatives 

4. Beyond the campus environmental promotion activities 

 

HEI Input : 
A. All of the above 

 

 

DVV suggested Input : 

1. HEI has provided financial approval 

letter, however, DVV failed to 
understand the purpose of the 

document. Kindly highlight the 

relevant entries. ;; 2. HEI needs to 

provide a Circular of 
activities/Notification of 

activities/Green audit/Environmental 

audit/Energy audit of the assessment 
years. HEI needs to provide Geo-

tagged photos of beyond-the-campus 

environmental promotion activities 

along with the notification/Circular 
concerning those activities. 

 

We are providing 

circular/notification regarding 
green audit/energy 

audit/envirometal audit for your 

kind consideration. 

 
Supporting Document: FINAL2 

1719210495.pdf 

DVV Suggestion 

Recommended 

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/6.5.2_1710749659_4069.pdf
https://hte.rajasthan.gov.in/college/gcsawaimadhopur/IQACNAAC
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/7.1.2_1709706187_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/7.1.2_1712722381_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/7.1.2_1712137988_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/7.1.2_1710491934_4069.pdf
https://hte.rajasthan.gov.in/dept/dce/university_of_kota/scrs_government_college,_sawai_madhopur/uploads/doc/7.1.2%20The%20Institution%20has%20facilities%20and%20initiatives%20for%20(1).pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IlpMS2dCeXpGM2FBd1lwK21wNGpSQVE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoidjJ4RmhwUkMyNXFCZG1uTnhNWEhEamduSENNN09BdGtwNkJiZUdCZGV2YU1ZNlN2eThpYXNmVVI5UEw5RE9ROXhmUHJqMUkvaFRSaFZvWGlpUFJUakE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjM5ODBhNzEzYWYwY2E3ZWQzNWQ2MzBmN2ViNjdmY2FiZWVkZDE5ODhiYTY5ZDk2MzFlMDI5NWRmODNjMmY1NWYiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IlVPT2Z1alVTOHZIY1hqYmsvelMwaXc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiMDNVMDhpMldSN1lPbVZnL0RCRVZneEx1NG0xczh1VFdEQ1Y5QXRyL2ovT1VnMXhUM1pubGROckZIWnZJYVFRaWVITFgxUkhIaE1LU0dvTzMrV0VPaFE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjkxYWNmZTA2ZWU3MGFiNWNhNzlkM2M1ZmIxOWVjZDc4ZTFjM2QyMzRmMTUxZWQ2MDM4MDg4MDBjNDdkNDFiNGIiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


C. Any 2 of the above 
 

 

HEI clarification Input : 

A. All of the above 
 

 

 
Recommended Input : 

C. Any 2 of the above 

 

Attached Documents : 
 

1.Report on Environmental Promotional activities conducted beyond the campus with geo tagged 

photographs with caption and date 
2.Policy document on environment and energy usage Certificate from the auditing agency 

3.Green audit/environmental audit report from recognized bodies 

4.Certificates of the awards received from recognized agency (if any). 

5.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any) 
 

 

 

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/7.1.3_1712722671_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/7.1.3_1712722671_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/7.1.3_1712724580_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/7.1.3_1712723719_4069.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105958/7.1.3_1711945526_4069.pdf
https://hte.rajasthan.gov.in/dept/dce/university_of_kota/scrs_government_college,_sawai_madhopur/uploads/doc/7.1.3.1%20Green%20audit%20and%20environment%20audit.pdf

